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Corporation of Hamilton Board Meeting, City Hall, Hamilton – 8 March 2012 

  

Present:  Rt. Wor. Charles R Gosling, JP, Chairman 

     Alderman Pamela G Ferreira, JP 

     Alderman John W Harvey, JP 

     Councillor Marshall E Minors  

     Councillor Dennis G Tucker, JP 

     Councillor Pamela Quarterly 

     Councillor Walter Cross, JP 

 

Staff:   The Treasurer – Gary Edwards (Acting Secretary) 

     City Engineer – Patrick Cooper 

     Human Resources Manager – Lindell Foster 

     Communications Manager – Aderonke Bademosi 

     Ports Superintendent – Earl Francis 

 

  Apologies:  Councillor Nicholas Swan 

     The Secretary – Ed Benevides, JP 

     Events Project Manager – Danilee Trott 

 

 

1. Public Presentation 

 

 There were two questions from the public gallery from Mr Russell Matthews: 

 My first question to the Corporation is in relation to the issue of vagrants and more 

specifically the matter of begging by vagrants. Vagrancy is a multi-faceted problem for 

society which needs all of the relevant agencies, Government bodies and helping charities to 

join together to address this problem.  However, many shopkeepers and restaurant owners 

are not being protected by very aggressive and persistent beggars outside their premises as 

some Magistrates are choosing not to enforce any sentence on beggars brought before them 

even when the Police have arrested them.   Can the Corporation make representation to the 

head of the Judiciary to instruct the magistrates to enforce sentences on beggars who are 

persistently brought before them? 

 

 The Mayor gave a summation of the recent attempts by the Corporation to deal with this 

issue. This included a cross ministry meeting and a recent meeting with the Minister 

Responsible for Municipalities, Michael Weeks, his PS Randy Rochester, City Secretary and 

Mayor. After some discussion the PS and City Secretary will meet again to review the 

proposed legislation and be in a position to make a recommendation to the Minister. Finally 

with regards to speaking to the Judiciary, requests have been made to the Secretary to 

arrange such a meeting, this will be followed up on the Secretary’s return. 

 

 My second question is in relation to tractor trailers and specifically that for the last several 

years these vehicles are using Front Street and Pitts Bay Road as a main route to deliver 

containers to premises west of Hamilton.   
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 Considering that the City of Hamilton’s Plan 2001 designates Front Street as an historic area, 

a principal shopping area and a designated pedestrian street and that the ‘waterfront’ area is 

listed as being one of the City’s ‘prime areas’, is the Corporation intending to approach the 

Minister of Transport to rescind the relaxation of laws in relation to tractor trailers being on 

the roads during rush hours and also not being allowed to travel west on Front Street past 

Court Street unless delivering in that area? 

 

 The Mayor said that the authority to making changes to this particular ordinance rested with 

the Minster of Works and Engineering.  In our recent meeting with the minister, already 

mentioned, this matter was raised. His PS is doing some research on this subject and will 

respond to the City Secretary on his return.  

 

 Mr Matthews was advised that he will also receive a response to his questions in writing 

before the next Council Meeting. 

 

2. Review of Corporation minutes of 1 February 2012 

 

 The minutes were accepted as read. 

 Proposed: Councillor Tucker   Seconded: Councillor Cross 

 Unanimous 

 

3. Matters Arising 

 

 Councillor Tucker confirmed that the Secretary had sent a report to the Members regarding 

the Unity Rally.  Alderman Ferreira said she did not receive a copy.  The Treasurer confirmed 

that the event cost the Corporation $1,065. 

 ACTION: The Secretary to resend Alderman Ferreira a copy of his Unity Rally report. 

 

 Duty Relief – The Treasurer confirmed he has sent two follow-up emails to the Ministry of 

Finance on this matter but we have not received a definitive reply.  Alderman Ferreira asked 

that the Treasurer sends a letter instead of emails because Government will have to respond 

to a letter. 

 ACTION: The Treasurer to write a letter to the Ministry of Finance asking if the 

Corporation can get duty relief on the mechanical sweeper, recycle truck and steel. 

 

 Meeting Policy – It was confirmed that the Secretary had provided Members with guidance on 

meeting policy. 

 

 Vagrancy – Alderman Ferreira referred to the previous minutes and item 4(b).  The Secretary 

had been asked to follow up with the Permanent Secretaries of Health and Tourism with 

regards to vagrancy, in the hope we can move forward with a solution.  Alderman Ferreira 

asked whether the issue of vagrancy will be pursued with Government via the Infrastructure 

Committee and The Mayor confirmed that he would see this as the best way forward.   
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4. Review of Committee Minutes: 

    

a) Development Committee – 2 February 2012 

  

 There were no recommendations arising from 2 February meeting although three 

recommendations are being brought forward to today’s meeting from the Development 

Committee held on Wednesday 7 March. 

 

 Alderman Ferreira said that she had failed to mention at the meeting about the fact 

that the Development Committee had met with Mr Mike Rowan to discuss cruise ships 

and therefore this had not been minuted.  It was confirmed that this meeting will be 

discussed at the next Development Committee meeting as an addendum.  

 

 CoH Ref: 12/2  DAB Ref: P0012/12 - 77 Reid Street  

Proposed change of use from retail furniture to children’s multifunction recreation 

facility to include café, outdoor seating and small retail space. 

The City Engineer said the only issue is the storage facility for trash bins and so the 

application can be approved subject to them providing this facility.   

There will be parking available for the property at Cavendish Car Park or one hour 

parking on Reid Street. 

RESOLUTION: That planning application P0012/12 – 77 Reid Street – is approved. 

Proposed:  Alderman Ferreira  Seconded: Councillor Minors 

Unanimous 

 

The Mayor said he has noticed that there have been a number of applications presented 

to the Board over the past few years where one of the major concerns that Engineering 

has is the lack of facility on premises for trash storage etc.  He asked whether 

Development Committee has put together a list of items that it looks for within a plan 

and whether architects are aware of these items so they are in a position to better 

serve their clients.  The City Engineer said we have not thought of doing this but it is 

something he will follow up on.  He went on to say that what we are trying to do is get all 

these elements incorporated into the City Plan so the Plan can be referred to as a policy. 

 

CoH Ref: 12/3 DAB Ref: P0045/12 - 12 Church Street (Speciality Cinema / Grill) 

Change of use from courier office to new 55 seat cinema. 

The City Engineer said he has an issue again with trash storage. There is currently one 

trash bin which is left out on the sidewalk and they have repeatedly been asked by the 

Corporation to store it on their premises.  The applicant must provide trash storage.  

The entrance doors are also showing as swinging out on to the sidewalk and these will 

have to be set back so they do not hit passing pedestrians.   

 

The application can be approved subject to these conditions. 

RESOLUTION: That planning application P0045/12 – 12 Church Street – is 

approved. 

Proposed:  Alderman Ferreira  Seconded: Councillor Quarterly 

Unanimous 
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CoH Ref: 12/4 DAB Ref: P0060/12 - 1 Curving Avenue 

Demolish existing cottage to create a new 3 storey mixed use building. 

The City Engineer said there is some confusion on the plans over how many lots the 

property covers and whether they fall within the City boundary or not. This will need to 

be clarified.   

The applicant will need to contact the Corporation to apply for a new sewer connection 

to handle the proposed larger development.  

There are some potential traffic issues because the roads are small, narrow with 

boundary walls and no sidewalks.  It is already a congested area.   

Parking will be provided on the site which will help beautify the area. 

The applicant will need to provide trash storage on King Street if the City is going to 

collect. 

 

The Mayor said he has an issue with sidewalks and the Corporation should be looking to 

ensure that pedestrians can walk safely along sidewalks in all areas of the City.  The City 

Engineer said the problem with this application is that it is on the very boundary of the 

City so the issue of sidewalks is subjective. 

The application can be approved provided the issues listed above are clarified / 

rectified. 

RESOLUTION: That planning application P0060/12 – 1 Curving Avenue – is 

approved. 

Proposed:  Alderman Ferreira  Seconded: Alderman Harvey 

 Unanimous 

 The Mayor said we should wait for clarification on this application from Department of 

Planning before we submit our approval. 

 

b) Infrastructure Committee – 6 February 2012 

   

  The Mayor said that since the last Board meeting Alderman Glen Smith resigned his 

position on the Board and also as Chair of the Infrastructure Committee.  Councillor 

Marshall Minors has taken up the position of Chair. 

 

  Proposal from Security Associates - Councillor Minors said that Security Associates 

presented to the Committee on the issue of vagrants.  They would like to approach 

businesses within the City to provide them with 24/7 support with any issues they have 

with vagrants.  Security Associates employees will be in a position to make citizens 

arrest and their service has received the blessing of the Police.  They are now seeking 

the Corporation’s blessing.   

 

  Councillor Tucker asked how they will be deriving their compensation and Councillor 

Minors confirmed Security Associates will be contracted with the businesses and they 

will also assist with employees who work late by accompanying them to their vehicles.  If 

an alarm is raised at a building they will also be first responders.   

 

  Alderman Harvey asked whether Security Associates are a verified company and 

whether their employees wear a uniform.  Councillor Minors confirmed they are verified 

and their employees will wear uniforms.  The employees will also receive proper training. 
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  Alderman Harvey said the Corporation should also have sight of the Commissioner of 

Police blessing in writing.  Councillor Minors said we have not had sight of this but we 

will endeavor to obtain a copy. 

 

  Alderman Harvey said he endorses this sort of activity because everyone has issues 

with vagrancy although he is concerned around the area of citizen’s arrest because if 

issues arise from this then it could come back on the Corporation.  Councillor Minors 

said we can find out what has been agreed with the Bermuda Police Service and what 

their understanding is of the service that will be provided by Security Associates. 

 

  ACTION: Councillor Minors, via the Infrastructure Committee, to obtain verification in 

writing that the Commissioner of Police has given his blessing to Security Associates 

call out service and to also find out what Security Associates has agreed with the Police 

in terms of the service they are going to provide. 

 

  The Mayor said the problem is not with the company but with the fact that there are no 

guidelines for security companies handling issues such as this and what level of support 

the police will give to this particular initiative.  The Board would like the assurance that 

this initiative is supported by the Bermuda Police Force. 

 

  Alderman Harvey said that he is aware that licensed security guards today are not 

allowed to carry any form of protection and perhaps with conversations with the Police 

moving forward this could be revisited.  The Mayor said this should not be part of the 

Board’s consideration and should be the remit of the Commissioner of Police. 

 

  Councillor Tucker said he is sure that Security Associates has liability insurance and 

perhaps they could indemnify the City against any claims arising out of issues within the 

City limits.  He went on to say he endorses their proposal and we should not hold up the 

initiative but should instead approve it and then pursue the answers to the questions 

that have been raised today. 

  RESOLUTION: That the Corporation of Hamilton supports Security Associates 

Limited Call Out Programme. This approval is given on the understanding that within 

the next three months, Security Associates confirms to the Corporation that their 

means of operation are fully supported by the Commissioner of Police. 

Proposed:  Councillor Minors  Seconded: Alderman Harvey 

 Unanimous 

 

 Christmas Lighting - Councillor Minors said the Committee has discussed Christmas 

lighting at some length and they would like to request an additional $20k to spend on a 

lighting event.  Councillor Tucker said the programme last year was a great success and 

we should take advantage of seasonal celebrations to make the City look beautiful.  The 

Treasurer said it will be difficult to find the funding and Councillor Tucker said perhaps 

it could be approved in principle in order to give the Treasurer some time to look for the 

funds.   
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 The Mayor said we already have approval for funding for $20k for conceptual designs 

for a marina at Barr’s Bay Park when that money is identified so are we now essentially 

increasing that to $40k for two projects when funds are identified. The Board agreed 

that this is the case. 

 RESOLUTION: That the Board approves an additional $20,000 (when identified) of 

funding for Christmas lights in the City. 

 Proposed:  Councillor Minors  Seconded: Councillor Tucker 

 Unanimous 

 

 Request from Hamilton Rotary Club - The Hamilton Rotary Club would like to get 

approval in principle to put up a four face clock at the ferry terminal.  It was confirmed 

they will pay for and maintain the clock.   
 

 Alderman Ferreira said that a letter should be sent to the Rotary Club thanking them 

for their offer and telling them they have the full support of the Corporation. 

 

 The Mayor said that they approached us about two years ago with the same request but 

we were giving consideration to the Waterfront Development.  It would be wise on our 

part to tell the Rotary Club that as the Waterfront area develops, we may want to look 

at an alternative location (at the joint agreement of both parties) for the clock and one 

which would give it equal, if not greater provenance that the one it will have today.   

 ACTION: The Secretary to write to the Hamilton Rotary Club thanking them for their 

offer of installing a clock at the ferry terminal. 

 RESOLUTION: That the Board approves in principle the request from Hamilton 

Rotary Club to install a four face clock at the Ferry Terminal.  The approval is 

subject to the Rotary Club working with the Corporation Management team on the 

logistics of the clock ie: where it is going to be located, maintenance etc. 

 Proposed:  Councillor Minors  Seconded: Councillor Quarterly 

 Unanimous 

 

c) Property Committee – 10 February 2012 

 

The Bermuda Billfish Blast - is a fishing tournament that takes place every year and 

they are now entering their 12th year.  In 2012 they applied to the Corporation for 

sponsorship and we waived the fees for the park.  Due to an oversight on their part they 

did not apply for sponsorship last year and they are now applying to us for retroactive 

sponsorship for 2011 which amounts to $4,800.  Alderman Harvey said the tournament 

brings a great deal to the community both in terms of revenue and community spirit.  

The Treasurer confirmed that we have waived the rental fee in the past and in 2010 the 

organisers of the event paid the Corporation for electricity and custodian fees.   

RESOLUTION: That the Corporation approves to retroactively waive the Barrs Bay 

Park rental fee for the 2011 Bermuda Billfish Blast. 

 Proposed:  Alderman Harvey  Seconded: Councillor Tucker 

 Unanimous 
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 The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Events – Alderman Harvey said the Property Committee is 

very quickly preparing events to celebrate the Jubilee.  This includes the Summer 

Sundays Event which coincides with the Jubilee.  The thought is to include a VIP section 

that will host invited dignitaries; decoration of the park and higher quality / larger 

bands to improve the entertainment.    

 The other event is still in the organisation stages and also a bit sensitive in terms of 

discussion but it has been agreed that the event should be first class commemorative 

event that is catered.   

 The Committee is requesting $12,000 for both events. 

 RESOLUTION: That the Board approves a budget of $12,000 for the two events 

proposed by the Property Committee to celebrate The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. 

 Proposed:  Alderman Harvey  Seconded: Councillor Quarterly 

 Unanimous 

  

 Reflecting Pool at City Hall – Alderman Harvey referred to the reflecting pool at the 

front of City Hall. The pool has had a leak for quite a while and the plan had been to 

drain and repair it although this would entail considerable cost.  The proposal is 

therefore that the pool is filled in and replaced with a lawn area.  The Engineering 

Department will then come up with some plans to redevelop the whole of the front area 

of City Hall subject to the Board’s approval.  Alderman Harvey mentioned that a 

previous Mayor’s family contributed some money towards the existing reflecting pool 

and the Corporation has already approached them to ask if they would find it offensive 

if the pool is filled in.  They have confirmed that they would not be offended.   

 The Committee is asking for consent to move ahead with changing the pool.  The Mayor 

said the proposal will also improve access to City Hall. 

 RESOLUTION: That the management team can move ahead with plans to alter the 

reflecting pool at the front of City Hall.  

 Proposed:  Alderman Harvey  Seconded: Councillor Tucker 

 Unanimous 

 

 Request from Bermuda Anglers Club – Alderman Harvey said we have received a request 

from the Bermuda Anglers Club.  They have a booking for Barr’s Bay Park in June for 

their tournament and they are hoping to raise money from that tournament to run a 

Children’s tournament later in the year.  They are asking if the Corporation will waive 

the fee for their booking in June.  The Mayor asked what the date of the event is 

because it may clash with the Newport Bermuda Race.   

 The Board said they will approve the request in principle but they would like to know the 

date of the event and how many hours the Anglers Club would like to rent the park for. 

 RESOLUTION: That the Corporation waives the rental fee for the Bermuda 

Anglers Club rental of Barr’s Bay Park in June 2012. The organisers to confirm the 

date of their event and how many hours they intend to rent the park. 

 Proposed:  Alderman Harvey  Seconded: Councillor Minors 

 Unanimous 
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 Christmas Pantomime – Alderman Harvey mentioned that there may be a clash with the 

bookings for City Hall Theatre during the 2013 Christmas period but we are working to 

resolve this issue in-house. 

 

d) Staff, Legislative & Governance Committee – 14 February 2012 

  

 Corporation Retirement Policy - Councillor Tucker said that the Corporation’s current 

retirement policy is that if you reach the age of 65 and you want to continue working 

for the Corporation then you can undertake a full medical and submit an application to 

say that you wish to continue working and the Corporation can then make a decision.  

This continues up until the age of 70 when staff are expected to retire.  We have a 

situation coming up where we have a few members of staff who are approaching the age 

of 70 and the management of the Corporation would like to ask them whether they 

would consider staying on because they are key members of staff.  The Management 

team is therefore suggesting that the Board is mindful to take each individual case that 

is put forward as an exemption to the existing policy.   

 

Councillor Tucker said he felt that management should be given more discretion on this 

in terms of the wording of the policy and that they should be able to make the decision 

on a case by case basis without having to seek approval from the Board.  Alderman 

Harvey said the management team will need some pretty strict guidelines that they will 

base their decision on in order to avoid discrimination.  Councillor Tucker said that some 

positions are critical to the running of the organisation and this should form part of the 

criteria but discrimination should not be an issue. 

 

The Mayor asked the Human Resources Director what type of contract an employee is 

given if they have requested to stay on after the age of 65 and it was confirmed that 

the Corporation issues them with an annual contract which is then renewed each year if 

deemed appropriate.  

RESOLUTION: That the Board approves the recommended exemption to the 

retirement policy requested and to change the current retirement policy to allow 

the management team to consider whether a member of staff who is due to reach 

the age of 70 is able to continue with their employment with the Corporation. 

 Proposed:  Councillor Tucker  Seconded: Councillor Cross 

 Unanimous 
 

 Guidelines for Meetings - Councillor Tucker mentioned that The Secretary has passed 

out some documentation on the rules governing meetings.  The Committee has talked 

about this but they are not ready to put a recommendation to the Board and Councillor 

Tucker said it is something he would like to discuss further in the restricted session. 
  

e) Finance Committee – 15 February 2012 

  

 Councillor Tucker said a meeting had taken place between the Finance Committee and 

our auditors to talk about the 2011 audit process.   
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 The process is going extremely well and the auditors have completed their field work.  

We are in a good position to have our financial statements completed by end of April 

2012. 

 

 Rental of Alfresco Dining Areas – Councillor Tucker said that the Corporation received a 

letter from a business requesting a reduction in the rental fee of their alfresco dining 

area for December to April.  The Committee discussed this at length and felt that if 

they were going to consider this for one business then it should be considered for all.  

RESOLUTION: That the Corporation gives a 50% discount on alfresco dining rental 

to establishments which are not enclosed and that do not have a roof.  The 

discount will be given for the months of January / February and March provided 

the establishment’s accounts are current and that they pay the Corporation on 

time. 

 Proposed:  Councillor Tucker  Seconded: Alderman Harvey 

 Unanimous 

   

 The Treasurer said that the cost of this would be about $8,400 for the three month 

period.  This is on the assumption that two of the businesses will not get the discount 

because they have enclosed alfresco dining areas. 

 

 Alderman Ferreira asked whether the discount is for 2012 and Councillor Tucker said 

his thinking is that it is for 2012 and then if we receive a similar request for 2013 then 

the Committee would re-consider the arrangement again.  The Mayor pointed out that 

the resolution does not state that the discount is just for the 2012 period and he had 

been present at the Committee meeting when this was discussed but no reference had 

been made to 2012.  He went on to say that bad weather is very common in January, 

February and March and there is a distinct difference between those restaurants who 

have been allowed to enclose their alfresco area and essentially have a free structure 

for the rental fee of a couple of car spaces and those that just have a table and 

umbrella outside.  He said that going forward there should be a review of rental of 

enclosed spaces.  We should not nickel and dime on this topic because regardless of the 

current economic climate, restaurants will always be in a situation where they are unable 

to use their outside space during certain periods.   

 The Board agreed to leave the resolution as it stands. 

 

 Name and Shame List – Councillor Tucker said the Committee has had major discussions 

on the Corporation’s name and shame process and has come up with a policy. 

RESOLUTION: That the Board approves the policy to name and shame delinquent 

tax payers. 

 Proposed:  Councillor Tucker  Seconded: Councillor Cross 

 Unanimous 

 

 Financials - Councillor Tucker said that each Member has been given the latest financial 

information in their Board binders. The Corporation’s financial situation has not changed 

a great deal since the last meeting.   
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 The Treasurer said we are just coming off the taxation collection period now and 

everything went reasonably well in terms of payments by customers.  We billed 

$4,600,000 on taxation for the half year and $800,000 was not paid which is to be 

expected given the current economic climate.  We continue to pursue these payments.   

 

 Councillor Tucker also reported that the last financial statements show that for the 

year 2011 it is still intended that the City will come out with a net profit of $700,000.  

The Mayor said that we should not be complacent about this and it only represents a 

couple of weeks payroll. 

  

5. City Hall Position – Gaming on cruise ships while in Port 

 

 The Mayor confirmed that the Corporation had a meeting recently with the Minister of 

Transport.   

  

 The cruise ship operators have made a request to the Minister that amongst a number of 

issues of great concern to them and their profitability of dealing with Bermuda as opposed to 

dealing with other ports of destination where there are longer cruise times and shorter in 

port times, that Bermuda with its restriction on gaming is having a huge impact on the ships’ 

profitability when they are in port.  The Minister has asked the Corporation for its position on 

the issue.   

 

 Alderman Harvey said he would like to applaud the Deputy Premier for inviting the various 

stakeholders to consider their views on gaming on cruise ships while they are in port.  The 

Government has indicated that they intend to have a referendum and we would like for them 

to move with haste so that this matter can be addressed not only for the cruise ships but for 

other entities.  Whilst we continue to enjoy a sterling reputation as a first class cruise ship 

destination, cruise ships and other developers look at the overall return on their investment.  

It is now becoming more difficult to entice the cruise ships without the additional activities 

such as gaming which is what their customers are looking for as part of their cruise 

experience.   

 

 The Mayor said he feels that our position should be that the Corporation is in support of the 

Minister of Transport in his initiatives to get a contract cruise ship into Hamilton and that 

part of his negotiating tactics will include the opportunity of cruise ships being allowed to 

engage in gaming while the ships are in port.  It will be for the Minister to set the appropriate 

hours of the gaming.   

 

 Councillor Tucker said he supports the initiative to allow the cruise ships to game whilst in 

port although whilst not to hurt the merchants they should be restricted to a certain time ie: 

open at 10pm when most of the other entities are closed in the City.  Councillor Cross added 

his support.   
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 Alderman Ferreira asked whether this discussion will be held at Committee level and the 

Mayor confirmed that the discussion on this topic is being held today by the Board.  She said 

she is surprised that such an important topic such as this is not being discussed in advance at 

Committee level.   

 

 Some countries have taken years to make a decision such as this and it is something we need 

to take very seriously and Alderman Ferreira said she is not ready to make a decision or take 

vote on this today.  The Mayor said he is under the impression this is not the first time this 

issue has come before the Board and we are fairly conversant with the issues because we 

have discussed them ad nauseam in the past. 

 

 Councillor Tucker said Bermuda has always hidden behind some issue as to why we should not 

have gaming here and right now it has come down to individual decisions and as an individual 

and member of the Board, he is prepared to support the idea of cruise ships opening their 

casinos while in port.  Councillor Tucker said he has travelled around the world and seen what 

is going on in other countries and now Bermuda must take some aggressive action and be 

prepared to bring itself in line with other countries if it is to remain competitive.   

  

 Alderman Harvey said that three years ago the Government of the day debated this topic in 

full in Parliament and a positional paper was produced and there is nothing new that can be 

brought to the conversation today.  The Mayor said there is one item that is new and that is 

that at the end of August the Veendam will sail away from Bermuda and will not be coming 

back.  The cruise ship industry is  saying the reason they are going elsewhere is that Bermuda 

is not proving as profitable as other destinations and we have got to get ourselves back into a 

position where we are turning away ships rather than getting down on our hands and knees to 

plead with the cruise ships to come back to the port  The Veendam not being here in 

September and October will have a huge impact on the City and we should be doing everything 

we can to work with the Minister to ensure that a cruise ship is signed up for 2013 for the 

full season.   

 

 Councillor Tucker said he does not feel we can resolve this issue here today but obviously 

there is a timing issue in terms of us giving a response to Government.  Councillor Minors said 

he wants to support the Minister in any way possible to ensure that we get cruise ships into 

Hamilton next year.  If gaming is on the table as one of the factors that is going to encourage 

cruise ships to visit Bermuda then he supports it.  Councillor Minors said he knows that people 

have gaming on their tick box when they are looking at destinations and cruise ship itineraries.  

If the Minister in his efforts to try and secure a cruise ship for our port has to negotiate 

gambling that does not impact our merchants, then Councillor Minors said he supports it.  

Councillor Quarterly said she echoes Councillor Minor’s comments.   

 

 Alderman Ferreira said that she has not seen a written recommendation which is how the 

Board would normally operate and she would like to see that before making a decision.  The 

Mayor said that this is a return to micro-management and that the Board has operated in the 

past without written recommendations, especially under the item of ‘any other business’.   
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 Alderman Ferreira said her request is that a proper recommendation is put to the table and 

the Board has aired all the discussions and heard everyone’s comments.  She said she feels 

this carries an enormous weight and it has been a topic of discussion in Bermuda for years.  

The Board represents its constituents and not its own opinions.   

 

 Alderman Harvey said he proposes the following resolution: 

 RESOLUTION: That the Corporation of Hamilton, in response to the Deputy Premier’s 

(Minister of Transport) request gives comment to allowing cruise ships that ply into 

Bermuda’s waters the right to open their casinos whilst in port and that the Corporation 

agrees with that and gives leeway to the Minister to determine the hours of those 

gaming operations while the cruise ships are in Bermuda waters.  Also, that the 

Corporation encourages the Ministry to move this decision with haste.   

 Alderman Ferreira asked about the impact to our merchants that Councillor Minors 

mentioned.  The Mayor said this issue would be left to the discretion of the Minister of 

Transport.   

 Proposed:  Alderman Harvey  Seconded: Councillor Tucker 

 Alderman Ferreira abstained. 

 Motion was not carried. 

 

6. Any Other Business 

 

 Councillor Cross asked whether the Infrastructure Committee has resolved the Horse & 

Carriage ordinance.  The Mayor said he believes the Secretary has obtained a copy of St. 

George’s Horse & Carriage ordinance and the Infrastructure Committee was looking to re-

word our ordinance to reflect St. Georges’. The City Engineer confirmed that this has been 

done and is on the Infrastructure Committee agenda for Monday 12th March. 

 

The public part of the meeting closed at 2.30pm. 

 

 

 

 

______________________________  _______________________________ 

Date        Mayor 

 

 

 

        _______________________________ 

        Secretary 


